Denver Police Department Community Advisory Board Meeting (CAB)
www.denvergov.org/District_3_Station Sector One Meetings take place the first
Tuesday each month at District 3 Police Station 1625 South University 6:00pm
WPENA Neighborhood Meetings take place the second Tuesday of each
month at St. John’s Lutheran Church 700 South Franklin 6:45pm

FANS of Washington Park Meetings take place the second
Wednesday of each month at Washington Park Dos Chappell Bath House
600 South Marion Parkway 6:00pm
Some meeting dates/times may change due to holidays and City activities

E-NEWSLETTER

AUGUST 2019

Welcome to our first DIGITAL newsletter. You can also see the complete document
with all pages on our website www.washparkeast.org - Let us know what you think!

Annual Washington Park

July 4th Celebration and Picnic

4th of July
2019

Tim McHugh President
WPENA Board

A message from our WPENA President

Those of you who were able to attend the 17th annual
July 4 Celebration in the park hopefully enjoyed the
event as much as the performers and volunteers did.
The steering committee greatly appreciates and thanks
the many volunteers who made the event so successful.
The variety of performers who provided the entertainment
included the Brass Quintet of the Denver Municipal Band,
the Highline Tuneblazers (a banjo, fiddle trio), Gregg Tobo
(magical entertainer), and Caulfield Williams and Gus
Williams, who used balloons to form animals and other
creations. Other activities included: exploration of a DFD
fire engine, having your face painted, registering your
bicycle with DPD, and participating in the bike parade,
followed by free ice cream cups. We hope you enjoy these
photo memories.

WPENA and WWPNA sincerely thank our generous
sponsors, without whom the celebration would not

happen. Sponsors from East Washington Park include: Councilman Paul Kashmann, Gunlock Homes, Real Estate & Development, Washington Park Grille, Agave Taco Bar, Fooducopia
(delicious food samples), Bonnie Brae Ice Cream, Max Gill &
Grill, Campus Lounge, S. Gaylord St. Festival Series, Christine
H. G. Franck Studio, and Grant Real Estate.
Sponsors from West Washington Park include: Logan Liquors,
Barb Frank State Farm Insurance, Country Club Liquors,
Ogden St. South Sports Bar, Coggeshall Construction,
Guaranteed Rate, Listen Up, Club Pilates Cherry Hills,
and Larsen Development Co.
Please patronize our sponsors and thank them for their financial
support. Hopefully they will be able to participate next year.

With summer weather finally upon us, District 6 denizens are out
PAUL
KASHMANN
			
in increasing numbers on two-wheeled transport. With that in mind,
720-337-6666
improvements are being considered to a pair of district bike paths.
Denver City Council,
One of Denver’s heaviest bike travel corridors runs along the
District 6 email:
Cherry Creek trail to Downing Street, then south to Washington
paul.kashmann
Park. Improvements have been proposed to increase safety for
@denvergov.org
riders on the existing bike lane running along Marion Street Parkway

KASHMANN’s KORNER

Remember that Paul
will be in the District at
Pete’s University Café
every Thursday morning,
2345 E. Evans Ave.,
8-10a.m.
Please drop by
and say “hello”.
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Park lovers across the city have been concerned about news
reports that Park Hill Golf Course - at Colorado Boulevard
and 35th Avenue - may be sold to a development company
– Westside Investment Partners. That company is currently
planning a mixed-use redevelopment of the former Loretto
Heights campus in southwest Denver.
The City and County of Denver does not own Park Hill Golf
Course, it is privately owned by Clayton Early Learning, a
nonprofit focusing on early childhood education. Denver
does, however, hold a conservation easement on the land
that demands it be maintained as a golf course, regardless
of ownership. At 155 acres, the Park Hill course is slightly
smaller than Washington Park, which occupies 165 acres.
Clayton Early Learning can sell the land to whomever they
want – there is nothing we can do to stop the sale – but
the easement remains in place. Should the new owner
wish to do something with the land other than operate
a golf course – even if they wanted to create a park two things would need to happen. First, a bill would need
to come before City Council – initiated either by a Council
member or the mayor – that lifts that easement. Second,
the property owner would need to apply to have the
land rezoned for whatever use they desire.
Due to the quasi-judicial nature of rezoning applications,
it is inappropriate for me to opine on any particular rezoning
proposal. That being said, in supporting the 2018 2A ballot
initiative creating a fund for parks maintenance and
acquisition, I was clear that I value the maintenance and
acquisition of greenspace very highly. It has been reported
that the land sale between Clayton Early Learning and
Westside Investment Partners is currently slated to
close on July 11. There has been no proposal of
any kind made by Westside Investment Partners
to the City as Kashmann’s newsletter was being
prepared (comments from early July 2019).
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from its connection to South Downing Street at Bayaud Avenue, to
the Marion Street entrance to Wash Park at Virginia Avenue.
Denver Public Works (DPW) presented several possible options for
the path at a public meeting in May. A number of residents have
expressed concerns that parking, delivery and emergency vehicle
access be maintained along the parkway, that any proposal honor
the character of the corridor (it is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places) and the safety of children and parents going to
and from Steele Elementary School, at Marion Street and
Alameda Avenue, be protected.
In response, DPW has formed a stakeholder group including local
residents, representatives of the Steele Elementary community,
bicycle advocates and others to address these issues. A second
public meeting is being planned for later this summer.

To review Kashmann’s entire newsletter, visit https://www.denvergov.
org/content/denvergov/en/denver-council-district-6.html

CONGRATULATIONS CASEY!
for being recognized by REAL Trends

“America’s Best Real Estate Professionals”
See what others have to say:

CaseyMillerTestimonials.com
Casey Miller
720.201.2755
cmiller@livsothebysrealty.com
CaseyMillerProperties.com
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Recently, your neighbor and
REALTOR® Jeannette Neubeiser
attended the 85th birthday party
of Bonnie Brae Tavern, taking her
daughters and one of their friends
to celebrate the last day of school. She was mesmerized by
the historical photographs on the wall and the family history of
5 generations serving your neighbors renown pizza, a fantastic
brunch, cold drinks, and
more.THE BEST KEPT
BRUNCH SECRET in
Denver is just a little
ways from your home
on University Blvd!
Imagine for $10.50
you can have the
smothered crispy
chile relleno, with
2 eggs, refried beans
and a flour tortilla - “the best crispy rellenos in town, I can
swear by it” says Ricky Dire who runs the kitchen and is
a grandson of the original owners. Fellow grandson and
co-owner is cousin Michael, who besides still making the
original recipe for the pizza sauce under a veil of secrecy,
handles the books and more logistical side of the business.
Great-grandchildren of the original owners, Carl and Sue Dire,
who work at the restaurant are: Chris, Patrick, and Teresa.
Some of their children - the great, great grandchildren of the
original owners are: Tavia, Angelo and Gianna, work at the
restaurant as well.
Humility and hard work is steeped in the history of this
neighborhood gem, which turned 85 June 6, 2019. In 1934,
Carl Dire, an orphaned son of Italian immigrants who died
in a flu pandemic, bought the land that now hosts Bonnie
Brae Tavern, In and Out Cleaners, Wish Gifts and their
parking lots in the front and back of the businesses. Carl
first opened a gas station where Wish Gifts currently sits.
“My grandfather was a mechanic for the Chrysler dealership
where the old sports castle used to be on Broadway” says Michael
Dire. Yet Carl, while intending to open a mechanic shop in
the restaurant location, decided after talking with relatives in
the restaurant business, to open the original tavern with
its neighborhood namesake. The original restaurant was
half its current size with 2 tables and 4 booths. In 1948,
it was expanded to its current size.

Sue Dire created her
Bonnie Brae Tavern
famous pizza recipe
in the 50’s and it is
the same today.
She took her meals
twice a day for years
at the restaurant after
Carl died in 1982.
Sue died in 2002.
When the couple
was first working at the restaurant with their 2 boys Mike and
Hank, who died in 2017 and 2012, they put them to sleep on
a mattress in the back of their Model A, like the modern-day
SUV, so that they could continue working until close and
drive to their north Denver home. Can you imagine doing
that today? Back then, much of Bonnie Brae was farm land
and University Boulevard was like a highway to leave Denver.)
Later they built an apartment above the restaurant, which
now serves as offices and storage. Even later, they built
their first home behind the restaurant.
Beloved customers over the years include the “henpecked
husband” who mowed his lawnmower all the way to the
restaurant for a cold beer, the “cable TV magnate” who
tipped $100 bills, and Don Wright, a construction worker
who came in so frequently to order the same sausage
and cheese sandwich, that it is now named after him.
Mike’s and Hank’s sons Michael and Ricky have been running
the restaurant since the 80’s when they say East Washington
Park was a bit of a senior citizen community. In the 2000’s
they noticed the neighborhood beginning to change with a
continuing influx of more affluent families. Yet save for the
neon and upgraded TVs, the original look of the restaurant
with its famous turquoise booths and historic photos on the
walls remains the same. Several servers in fact have worked
at the restaurant 25 plus years.
What’s new at the restaurant? The owners boast better
and better food and VEGAN all-you-can-eat pizza on the
3rd Friday of the month. And, let’s not forget that according
to the discerning taste of loyal customers, and as Ricky put it,
“the brunch here is MEAN, it is.” Saturday and Sunday Brunch:
10:30 - 2:30. Open every day until 9 p.m. except closed on
Mondays. www.bonniebraetavern.com
This story and other neighborhood interviews are being provided by your
WPENA neighbor, Jeannette Neubeiser, Denver Homes and Properties

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY!!! To renew your membership, you may use the
We need your support to keep our neighborhood
organization alive and well. We truly appreciate our
members of the Washington Park East Neighborhood
Association and during this calendar year, you will see
special benefits for our members (being a duespaying member in WPENA will give you the ability
to participate in local activities including our yearly
yard sale and an upcoming shred & electronic
recycling event. If you haven’t renewed your
yearly membership...now is the time to DO IT!

JUST $20.00 A YEAR
Seniors are just $10.00 a year

Washington Park East News

renewal form on our website at wpenaonline.org,
clicking on the Membership Renewal box at the
top of the form. Or, you can send us a check,
with the form to the right of his paragraph,to
WPENA, P.O. Box101331, Denver, CO 80254
Existing Members – Membership dues
are on a calendar year basis and due
and payable every January.
New Members – New members who join and
pay dues on or after October 1 of the calendar
year will be in good standing through December

of the following year. New members who joined
and paid dues prior to October 1, will need to
renew their membership the following January
in order to stay current.
https://WashParkEast.org/join/
If you aren’t sure of the date you joined, please

send us a message using the Contact page
on our website and we’ll look it up in
our records and respond to you.
https://WashParkEast.org/contact/

Thank you for your continued support!
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BE PREPARED
HOLIDAY SEASON
PORCH & PATIO

“THE PUBLIC’S GENERAL OBLIGATION
IS TO MAKE THE NEIGHBORHOOD SAFE!”
VEHICLE THEFT and BICYCLE THEFT are the most prolific crimes
this summer in WPE. Home burglaries and robberies still happen
but at a lower rate. WPE residents need to be vigilant and keep
ALL PROPERTY locked up! Open garage doors are an open
invitation for theft! Safety is EVERYBODY’S RESPONSIBILITY!
DPD COMMUNITY RESOURCE OFFICERS: District Three CRO
Jim Lopez( jim.lopez@denvergov.org) has a new partner in
Sector One (this covers the WPE area). Jim’s new partner is
CRO Antonio Pacheco (antonio.pacheco@dnvergov.org) Both
of these officers put in long days covering neighborhood and
business crime issues. They can be contacted at the listed emails.
Officer Lopez conducts Neighborhood Watch and Pups on Patrol
training sessions for District Three residents at the DPD District
Three station. Please contact him to RSVP for the next session.
HELP DISTRICT THREE STOP SPEEDING: OCTOBER 5, 2019,

Washington Park Branch
Providing mortgages to Wash
Park residents for over 20 years

Derek Bamonte
Regional Vice President
(303) 861-5402

DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES: ALL sales people that ring your bell
MUST have a license on a lanyard from the City and County
of Denver. This includes organizations that want a donation!
All sales must end by dusk! You can contact DPD @
720-913-2000 if you need to report a problem with a
sales person!
CALL 911 for ALL Emergencies .
CALL 720-913-2000 to contact DPD Dispatch.
Follow DPD District Three officers on Instagram,
Facebook, Pintrest, Twitter. DO NOT report crime
at NEXTDOOR.

CAB MEETING DATES
AUGUST - No Meeting
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
SEPTEMBER 10, 2019

(2nd Tuesday due to Labor Day Holiday)

OCTOBER 1, 2019
NOVEMBER 12 ,2019
2nd Tuesday due to Election

Derek@rate.com

DECEMBER 3, 2019

Rate.com/Derek

CAB meetings are held at 6pm
in the DPD D3 Community Room.

724 S. Pearl Street
Denver, CO 80209

NMLS ID:223032 CO - 100017612 - Licensed • NMLS ID #2611 (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System www.
nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • CO - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. Regulated by the Division of Real Estate, 773-290-0505
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District Three Fundraiser Dancing With The Cops! Saturday,
October 5,2019, 2-4 PM . Tickets are $20.00 in advance or at
the door. Windsor Gardens auditorium, 595 So.Clinton Street.
There will be a silent auction. Monies raised will benefit the
Leetsdale COP Shop as they will fund programs and equipment
for District Three to combat the speeding traffic through our
neighborhoods!
BICYCLE THEFT: PLEASE take the time to photograph any and all
bicycles that you or your family may own. Make sure you take a
photo of the SERIAL NUMBERS! And take a selfie with your bike
as DPD will NOT return stolen bicycles unless the victim has the
serial number, has registered the bicycle and /or has a photo of
the bike, photo of the serial number and the owner in the photo!
Photographing your bike information should be very easy NO EXCUSES-with your cell phone! If you want to get your
bike back PLEASE do this! There is still a very high rate of
BIKE THEFT in Denver and WPE! All stolen bikes that cannot
be returned are auctioned off by DPD!

Police information provided by Joanne Asher
WPENA Crime & Safety Chairman
Contact: www.WashParkEast.org
www.spotcrime.com www.alertcrime.com
Neighborhood Watch
Sign up as a Neighborhood Block Captain at darcibarlow1@gmail.com
Washington Park East News

ZONING QUESTIONS....
			

Dear Zoey

Ask Zoey

I am not sure if this is a zoning issue, but I
hope you can help. I have noticed that many
of the lovely trees in our neighborhood are
encroaching onto the sidewalk and making
it difficult to walk without having to duck.
Is there a regulation for how high the limbs
of trees need to be? Also, I have noticed that
many trees are growing over stop signs.
Whose responsibility is it to make sure the
trees are trimmed back? Thank you for any help.
Tree Lover

Dear TREE LOVER

The City of Denver does have regulations for
tree limb height as follows:
Tree limbs located over the sidewalk or any
pedestrian path (including tree grates) shall
be at least 80 inches (6.6 Feet) above the
ground (temporary exemptions given for new
tree plantings until tree maturity). Tree limbs
that extend past the curb and gutter above
the street shall be at least 13.5 feet over
the pavement of the Right of Way. It is the
homeowner’s responsibility to maintain the
trees on their property as well as in the public
right of way. This would include maintaining
trees and plants that block stop signs.

This is our first DIGITAL NEWLETTER
LET US INOW YOUR THOUGHTS
To review the entire newsletter
visit our website www.washparkeast.org
or check our our WPENA Facebook Page

WHAT I LOVE ABOUT LIVING IN
WASHINGTON PARK!
Woo! this one
looks really
good to me!

Yeah I like
that one
Too!

Well . . . all I care about
is that’s not a menu
that they’re pointing
at over there!

Yours in Zoning

Zoey

A timely message from a limited sight neighbor

Hi Neighbors: I am writing to ask people to consider your space, your
home and the walkway that passes in front of your home. I have help
sometimes to get where I need to go. Sometimes, I take buses, sometimes
ride-share. But, either way, walking is generally necessary. I have a very
capable guide dog who assists as much as he can. Still, there are so many
times I find sidewalks difficult to navigate because of the simplest of
things, and I would like to call your attention to some of these:
Bushes: Sticking out over the sidewalk. If you can see, you just need
to step off the walkway to get around them, unless someone has parked
right there. Please consider trimming your bushes so they don’t reach
out and touch someone who is trying to walk by. This is of particular
concern if you have prickly bushessuch as evergreen or cactus.
Trees shouldn’t be hitting anyone in the face or head.
Please: monitor your walkways. Not just on my behalf, but for
anyone who has to walk down our neighborhood streets.
Thank You For Reading! Thank you doubly for helping to do
something about this.
Provided by Carolyn Haas, a VirginiaVillage/EllisCommAssoc Neighbor
Washington Park East News

No! No! This
one is better
over here!

Oh Gander! did you hear
about what happened
to Quacker and old
Fuzzy Feathers?
I sure did! The news is
all over the Park.
Eeeewwww ! How
could they do that!
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DENVER SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
WELCOME CAROLYN HOWARD
Meet Carolyn Howard, the the new
Community Liaison at Denver South
High School. Her husband and she are the
proud parents of two Denver South High
School graduates, with a daughter headed
to the University Of Vermont in the fall. Her
son is entering his senior year at American
University in Washington DC.
Her involvement as a parent at Denver South High School
included being the President of the PTSA for 5 years and
working hard with over 200 parent volunteers, 150 staff
members, and up to 1600 students to create a vibrant,
inclusive community. This experience, in tandem with
a longstanding career in healthcare, has only fueled her
belief in nurturing these students’ life experience both in
and out of the classroom. No matter what part of Denver,
the world, or the neighborhood from which they come,
they are important and they are our future.
Denver South High School, under the leadership of
Bobby Thomas, is now the second largest comprehensive
high school in Denver Public Schools. Enrollment for the

2019/2020 school year stands at 1700 students, with a
waitlist of over 150 students from Denver County and
beyond. Neighborhood enrollment has doubled in the last
two years, something neighbors have no doubt noticed
with increased pedestrian/bike traffic and placement of
traffic control at both Williams and Franklin Street.
It is Carolyn’s goal to create a line of communication
with the surrounding community such that South can
work collaboratively to guide students in a positive
direction, respect the neighborhood climate, and provide
a hub of sorts for community engagement. The much-used
adage of “it takes a village” does not stop in elementary
school but continues into young adulthood, and Carolyn
and others at Denver South High School are hopeful that
neighbors will be part of “our village.”
Please feel free to contact Carolyn with any questions,
concerns, interest in volunteering/contributing, or ideas
for collaboration with students at Denver South High
School. She is looking forward to a great school year!
Carolyn Howard Community Liaison
Denver South High School
Phone: (720)423-6271
Email: Carolyn_Howard@dpsk12.org

IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO START PLANNING FOR THE HOLIDAYS
THE POLAR EXPRESS TM TRAIN RIDE

COLORADO BALLET’S ‘THE NUTCRACKER’

FAMILY WORKSHOP: WARM WINTER COCOA

WHERE: Colorado Railroad Museum
The story of The Polar ExpressTM is theatrically re-created
and combined with a magical train ride at the Colorado
Railroad Museum. Children get to meet Santa and
experience all the sights and sounds of this classic tale
as if happening all around them.

WHERE: Ellie Caulkins Opera House
It’s not the holidays until you see visions of sugar-plum
fairies dancing before your eyes. Colorado Ballet’s “The
Nutcracker” is a cherished family holiday tradition and the
largest production of the holiday favorite in Colorado.

WHERE: Denver Botanic Gardens
Learn about the journey of the cacao bean and discover
how chocolate is made, then make your own hot chocolate
mix to take home! This hands-on workshop is designed for
families and children ages 5–10.

9NEWS PARADE OF LIGHTS

DENVER PAVILIONS HOLIDAY CAROUSEL

WHERE: Downtown Denver
The 9NEWS Parade of Lights is the signature event of the
downtown Denver holiday season. The countless sparkling
lights, marching bands, giant balloons, majestic floats and
delightful characters will once again wow hundreds of
thousands. Viewing along the parade route is free, and
grandstand tickets are sold for seating in front of the
beautifully illuminated City & County Building.

WHERE: Denver Pavilions
Create Memories for years to come at the Denver Pavilions
beautiful downtown Holiday Carousel. Throughout December,
families can enjoy the magic of the holidays from the perch
of a horse on a beautiful carousel. $3 per ride.

DENVER CHRISTKINDL MARKET
WHERE: Skyline Park
The Christkindl Market includes vendors from Germany
and other countries, as well as local artisans, offering
high-quality, handcrafted gifts such as traditional
hand-carved wooden figurines, handmade candles
and ornaments. Traditional German food will tempt your
taste buds. Sip on warm Glühwein (hot spiced wine) as
you listen to traditional Christmas carols and live German
music. Entry is free and the entire family is invited to enjoy
this great tradition!

DOWNTOWN DENVER RINK AT SKYLINE PARK
WHERE: Skyline Park, the corner of 16th and Arapahoe
One of the most popular holiday events in Denver, the
Downtown Denver Rink at Skyline Park in downtown
Denver provides ice skating and family fun. The rink is
free and open to the public with the option to bring
your own skates or rent a pair at a minimal cost.

‘A CHRISTMAS CAROL’
WHERE: Stage Theatre, Denver Performing Arts Complex
Based on Charles Dickens’ classic novel, this joyous and
opulent musical adaptation traces money-hoarding
skinflint Ebenezer Scrooge’s triumphant overnight journey
to redemption. “A Christmas Carol” illuminates the meaning
of the holiday season in a way that has resonated for
generations.

1940’S WHITE CHRISTMAS BALL
WHERE: Hyatt Regency Denver
Colorado Convention Center
Set in a beautiful ballroom in downtown Denver, the 1940’s
White Christmas Ball is one of the The Mile High City’s most
glamorous holiday events. Dance to big band music among
vintage vehicles, movie set lights and props, re-enactors,
sleighs and Christmas trees under a canopy of glistening lights.

OLDE GOLDEN CHRISTMAS
WHEN: TBA 2019
WHERE: 1010 Washington Ave., Golden
Olde Golden Christmas includes a community candlelight
walk, Victorian carolers, free Newfoundland dog-pulled cart
rides, holiday art market, parades, shopping, music and theater
productions, Santa Claus, holiday lights, art and more!

ANNUAL TUBACHRISTMAS
WHERE: DPAC/Denver Performing Arts Complex
Tired of the same old holiday soundtrack? Revive your
holiday spirit at the Annual TubaChristmas concert! Tap
your toes to your favorite holiday tunes being played by
300 tuba players from all over the region.

NOON YEAR’S EVE
WHERE: Children’s Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus
Enjoy the sights, sounds. and excitement of Times Square,
all before bedtime! Each hour, count down to a glittering
ball drop and pop bubble wrap fireworks as fountains of
confetti flutter all around for Noon Year’s Eve!

A HUDSON CHRISTMAS
WHERE: Hudson Gardens & Events Center
Bundle up for a visit with Santa at Hudson Gardens in
Littleton. After sharing your list with Ol’ Saint Nick, sip hot
chocolate as you stroll the outdoor paths lined with trees
decked with more than a million twinkling lights.

Get more information on any of these events at VisitDenver.com or visit the specific location websites.
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Denver Dog Parks - Repeated
Many of our new neighbors have asked about 		
City Dog Parks...the following is a reprint of a story
		
we provided last year:
We have a great neighborhood and one of the
City’s best parks for dog walking. Get to know the
		
local LEASH LAWS. Dogs are required to be on a

THANK YOU TO OUR
BUSINESS MEMBERS
AND SUPPORTERS

leash and under control of their owner, at all times.

Denver’s leash laws are intended to protect the health and safety of both
the people and pets who enjoy visiting Denver’s many parks and open areas.
While we all know how much fun it is to watch our dogs roam free and catch
a frisbee, it is very important to know this is NOT ACCEPTABLE on the streets
and in the Parks around our City. Pet owners who violate this ordinance are
subject to a fine. And we can’t say this enough...you MUST PICK UP AFTER
YOUR DOG. “Poop” bags are available on poles throughout the park.
If you want to give your dog more freedom, Denver does have quite a few dog
parks for park users to enjoy. All visitors must adhere to posted rules and
regulations. Dog bag dispensers are available at all dog parks and patrons
are asked to help keep them stocked. Before visiting one of Denver’s
off-leash locations, please keep the following in mind:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

PARK EAST 2019

Barnum Dog Park - N. Julian St. between W. 4th Ave and W. 5th Ave
Berkeley Dog Park - Sheridan & West 46th
Carla Madison Dog Park - 2405 E Colfax Ave
Fuller Dog Park - Franklin & East 29th
Green Valley Ranch East Dog Park - Jebel & East 45th
Greenway Dog Park - E 22nd Ave & Syracuse Street
Kennedy Dog Park - Hampden & South Dayton
Little Box Car - Broadway & Lawrence St.
Lowry Dog Park - East 4th Place & South Yosemite Way
Parkfield Dog Park- 53rd Avenue & Chambers Road
Railyard Dog Park - 19th Avenue & Little Raven Street
Sonny Lawson Park - 24th St. & California

https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-parks-and-recreation/parks/city-parks/dog-parks.html

Washington Park East News

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT HAPPY HOUR

PLEASE VISIT THESE PARTNERS AND
THANK THEM FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

TON
NG
HI
AS
W

- Unlighted dog parks are open from sunrise to sundown, 7 days a week
- Lighted dog parks are open from 5am-11pm, 7 days a week
- Dogs must be spayed or neutered, or have a current Denver Intact Permit (Denver residents)
- Dogs must have current rabies and Denver dog license.
- Off-leash areas require continual upkeep which is a shared responsibility with
dog park users. Deteriorating conditions due to accumulating pet waste, holes from
digging, etc. may result in a closure of a dog park. DPR established the Adopt-A-Dog
Park program to enable civic groups, neighbors, individuals and businesses
to help keep their local dog park clean. To organize a volunteer group, fill out
the Adopt-a-Dog Park Agreement and return to tina.myers@denvergov.org.
For more information:
Leash Law Section 8-16 Municipal Code
https://library.municode.com/co/denver/codes/ code_of_ordinances?nodeId=
TITIIREMUCO_ CH8AN_ARTIIDOCA_DIV1GE_S8-16LELA

Keller Williams Realty Downtown LLC
Each office is independently owned and operated

SHOP LOCAL
Farmers Markets
Our local markets will
keep on going through
early fall...don‘t miss out!
Cherry Creek Fresh Market
Saturdays 8am-1pm
Thru October 26
Pearl Street Market
Saturdays 9am - 1pm
Thru November 17
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WPENA NEIGHBORHOOD TRIVIA
Saint John Vianney Theological
Seminary is a Roman Catholic
seminary in Denver, Colorado.
The seminary is located at
1300 South Steele Street in
the Cory-Merrill neighborhood
of Denver, on the campus of
the St. John Paul II Center for
the New Evangelization.

St. John Vianney Theological Seminary was constituted
on March 17, 1999 to replace the former Saint Thomas
Seminary that had been operating at the same site
since 1907. Since its founding, the seminary has been
dedicated to forming priests for the new millennium
and offering programs for the formation of permanent
deacons and lay faithful. The groundwork for St. John
Vianney Seminary was laid by Cardinal James Stafford,
then the Archbishop of Denver, who purchased the
site of the former St. Thomas Seminary from the
Congregation of the Mission in 1995. The facility
was remodeled and the grounds were renamed the
St. John Paul II Center for the New Evangelization
in order to also serve as a campus for the
Archdiocesan Chancery.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., the
successor to J. Francis Cardinal Stafford, completed
a study in order to determine the feasibility of
establishing an educational institution on the site.
After consulting with priests and the people of the
Archdiocese, he formulated a plan to open a theological
institute to serve the formation needs of clergy and laity.
These plans resulted in
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary, a free-standing
diocesan seminary with a
spirituality year, pre-theologate
and theologate for priestly
formation. The plans also
called for the establishment
of the St. Francis School of
Theology for Deacons, the
Catechetical School, and
Denver Catholic Biblical
School for lay formation.
This information is a reprint from Wikipdeia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_John_Vianney_
Theological_Seminary

WASHINGTON PARK EAST
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Monthly association meetings are open to any WPENA
2019
resident or business owner and are held every second
BOARD OF
Tuesday starting at 6:45 p.m. at St. John’s Church
DIRECTORS
(corner of East Exposition and South Gilpin Streets)
in the chapel near the back parking lot area. We have
added several new members to our Board. Come meet
them at our next meeting and ask about volunteering
on one of our committees.
Questions? Comments?
Email the board members at WPENAonline@gmail.com
or read more association information on
our official WPENA website at www.WashParkEast.org
VIEW THIS ISSUE OR ANY OF OUR NEWSLETTERS
ON THE WEBSITE OR ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

Lee Berkey

Christine Franck
Jacquelyn Mabry
Tim McHugh
Lance Musselman
William Tracy

